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PT Surya Mataram Vision (MSV)

PT Mataram Surya Vision (MSV) is one of AMIKOM’s business units that 
specialize in animation, multimedia and broadcast. Here, students can 
learn to manage the multimedia business like a cartoon-film produc-
tion, company profile, media planner, TV Commercial, and TV Programs, 
etc. Some professional works that MSV have ever produced are BAP-
PENAS Company Profile, the Video Profile of FH UGM, the Video Profile 
of Ever Oxi (Konimex), and Cartoon Films, of which the title are: Jatayu, 
ABDAN, Thunder Valley, ACIL (Anak Cinta Lingkungan), the cartoon 
film of BTKP Education of DIY, Moses & Khidr, Goodbye World. Website: 
http://www.msvpictures.com

FM ��.� MQ Radio, Media Bening Hati – Being To-
gether towards Goodness

Through different shades like desert oases in the middle of the routines 
of life, JOGJA FM ��.� MQ Radio is present to accompany listeners’ ac-
tivities that require soul touch to fill a niche heart missing peace, tran-
quility, and clarity through the presentation format of music and radio 
broadcasts of JOGJA FM ��.� MQ Radio, constituting enlightenment, 
the coolness of full benefits, wisdom, and noble, moral values. With MQ 
Family Community Existence (Tahajud Call and Morning MQ), special 
programs (Morning’s Matters, my House Is my Heaven, Chanting MQ, 
Islamic Horizon, OASE, Q On Air, etc..), as well as the support of the lat-
est technology and qualified human resources, may Allah make JOGJA 
FM ��.� MQ Radio become one of the ‘laboratories’ leading electronic 
media and media partners in the development of Islamic values.

Oracle Workforce Development Program

Oracle Workforce Development Program offers the program for OCP 
(Oracle Certified Professional) and OCA (Oracle Certified Associated) 
which issue international certifications from Oracle University USA.

Cisco Networking Academy

Cisco Networking Academy opens complete program training starting 
from the bases of designing, building and maintaining computer net-
works to a global scale with the system of E-Learning. Here, students 
can obtain CCNA certification (Cisco Certified Network Associate) or 
CCNP (Cisco Certified Networking Professional) which can be used in-
ternationally. Website: www.cisco.natcad.net

Time Excelindo

Time Excelindo is AMIKOM’s business unit that specializes in Internet 
Service Provider. We have been dealing with the computer network and 
Internet of the Regional Governments of Sragen, Kebumen, and Kudus. 
Here, students can learn to manage ISP, web hosting, web design, net-
work engineering, on-line systems, data communication, dedicated 
servers, collocation servers, software development. Website: www.
te.net.id

Entrepreneur Campus

Entrepreneur Campus is to educate students to become ENTREPRE-
NEURS with the concept of SMART in ENTREPRENEUR, that is to say, a 
positive mental attitude, creating and trying to realize a dream, taking 
a step to start a business, the secret of starting a business without any 
stood capital, accepting failure as a lesson, and God willing. Education 
at Entrepreneur Campus is supported by business consultancy at our 
website www.msuyanto.com


